Abstract: This paper reports the study of the effects of cramming motion implemented during weaving and finer weft yarns used on dyed-yarn mixed woven fabrics produced by using raw white warps and multicolored-wefts. The cramming motion was used to increase the dyed-weft yarns cover factor of fabric, and thus, to reduce the negative effect of white warp floats at the fabric face on the color attributes of fabric. The surface structure of fabric was characterized by using several key geometrical parameters that determined the resultant fabric color attributes. The effects of fabric structure and density, weft yarn count, and the introduction of black yarn on the fabric face layer on the fabric surface geometrical parameters, physical properties, as well as color attributes were investigated under the implementation of cramming motion on the fabric. The color attributes of fabrics using cramming motion and finer yarns were also compared to the fabrics without cramming motion. The experimental results indicate that the weft yarn density and cover factor of fabric face layer are increased by applying cramming motion and finer yarns for fabricating the blue-red and/or black mixed fabrics. Consequently, the fabric lightness can be further reduced for achieving a better color effect on colorful and figured woven fabrics mainly using dyed-wefts for color mixing.
Introduction
Colorful and figured woven fabrics created by using dyed-yarns are characterized by rich color variety, impressive color display, and long-lasting color performance. Due to such characteristics of colorful and figured woven fabrics, this type of fabric has a wide range of applications and outstanding decorative effects. Therefore, they can be commonly found in the environment, such as decorative wall hangings, home decorations, and other products. As colorful and figured woven fabrics are practical and decorative, they are favored by many consumers and are indispensable for the textile industry wherein color is an important element for textiles and always at a prior position within the entire manufacturing process. Individual yarn colors and fabric weaves as well as other structural parameters determine the color performance of the resulting fabrics.
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Characterization of Structure of Fabric Face Layer
The color attributes of woven fabric depend on not only the dyed-yarn components for mixing but also the arrangement of yarn floats in the fabric face layer. Therefore, in order to elucidate the relationship between the color attributes of fabric and the characteristics of structure of fabric face layer, some key geometrical parameters were identified to represent the structure of fabric face layer. Figure 1a ,b display the diagrams of structures of the fabric by mixing blue and red color and blue, red, and black color on the fabric surface, respectively. In this study, one repeating unit is composed of ten warp yarns and twenty-eight or twenty-four weft yarns for the weft-backed structure with or without the regulating layer, respectively, wherein the face layer of fabric consists of eight wefts and twelve wefts for the blue-red and blue-red-black mixed fabrics, respectively. In terms of the arrangement of face weft yarns, the fabric face layer can be divided into four equal segments while each segment comprises of two and three face weft yarns for the blue-red and blue-red-black mixed fabrics, respectively. Considering the weave repeat unit, seven and eight key geometrical parameters, that is, labelled as parameters de, dp1, dp2, dp3, W, L, P and S, were proposed for describing the geometry of fabric face layer for two and three dyed-yarn color mixing, respectively. de is the warp yarn diameter. dp1, dp2, and dp3 are the diameters of face differently dyed-weft yarns for mixing. W is the width of one repeating unit. L is the length of one repeating unit. P is the distance between two corresponding face-weft yarns in the two adjacent segments (length of segment), and S is the spacing between two adjacent face-weft yarns in different segments.
Parameters de, dp1, dp2, and dp3 represent the fineness of warps and face wefts. Parameters W and L describe the size of one repeating unit in terms of width and length. Parameter P represents the length of one segment, which is assumed to be equal to the ¼ length of the repeating unit. Parameter S focuses on the spacing between segments in the warp direction, which reflects the alignment of face weft yarns under a same binding unit by warps. It is assumed that all the weft yarns are in parallel position, and the diameter of the yarn with same yarn count should be uniform. The values of parameters W, L, and P are always positive theoretically while the value of the parameter S can be positive, zero, or negative. For the parameter S, a positive value represents that there is a spacing between two adjacent face weft yarns; zero means two adjacent face wefts yarn are aligned with each other without overlapping and spacing; and a negative value indicates that there are overlapping between two adjacent face weft yarns. To obtain the value of geometrical parameters from the produced woven fabric, pictures in microscopic view of the fabric were captured and scaled using the Leica M165 C Microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany); Figure 2 shows the application of this approach for characterizing the geometry of fabric face layer based on the Polymers 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 21 Table 6 . Fabric weaves designed for BLU, RE, and BLK wefts mixing on the fabric surface (N represents the weave without regulating layer).
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Parameters de, dp1, dp2, and dp3 represent the fineness of warps and face wefts. Parameters W and L describe the size of one repeating unit in terms of width and length. Parameter P represents the length of one segment, which is assumed to be equal to the ¼ length of the repeating unit. Parameter S focuses on the spacing between segments in the warp direction, which reflects the alignment of face weft yarns under a same binding unit by warps. It is assumed that all the weft yarns are in parallel position, and the diameter of the yarn with same yarn count should be uniform. The values of parameters W, L, and P are always positive theoretically while the value of the parameter S can be positive, zero, or negative. For the parameter S, a positive value represents that there is a spacing between two adjacent face weft yarns; zero means two adjacent face wefts yarn are aligned with each other without overlapping and spacing; and a negative value indicates that there are overlapping between two adjacent face weft yarns. To obtain the value of geometrical parameters from the produced woven fabric, pictures in microscopic view of the fabric were captured and scaled using the Leica M165 C Microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany); Figure 2 shows the application of this approach for characterizing the geometry of fabric face layer based on the 
Parameters de, dp1, dp2, and dp3 represent the fineness of warps and face wefts. Parameters W and L describe the size of one repeating unit in terms of width and length. Parameter P represents the length of one segment, which is assumed to be equal to the ¼ length of the repeating unit. Parameter S focuses on the spacing between segments in the warp direction, which reflects the alignment of face weft yarns under a same binding unit by warps. It is assumed that all the weft yarns are in parallel position, and the diameter of the yarn with same yarn count should be uniform. The values of parameters W, L, and P are always positive theoretically while the value of the parameter S can be positive, zero, or negative. For the parameter S, a positive value represents that there is a spacing between two adjacent face weft yarns; zero means two adjacent face wefts yarn are aligned with each other without overlapping and spacing; and a negative value indicates that there are overlapping between two adjacent face weft yarns. To obtain the value of geometrical parameters from the produced woven fabric, pictures in microscopic view of the fabric were captured and scaled using the Leica M165 C Microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany); Figure 2 shows the application of this approach for characterizing the geometry of fabric face layer based on the Polymers 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW Table 6 . Fabric weaves designed for BLU, RE, and BLK wefts mixing on the represents the weave without regulating layer).
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Characterization of Structure of Fabric Face Layer
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Characterization of Structure of Fabric Face Layer
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The color attributes of woven fabric depend on not only the dyed-yarn components for mixing but also the arrangement of yarn floats in the fabric face layer. Therefore, in order to elucidate the relationship between the color attributes of fabric and the characteristics of structure of fabric face layer, some key geometrical parameters were identified to represent the structure of fabric face layer. Figure 1a ,b display the diagrams of structures of the fabric by mixing blue and red color and blue, red, and black color on the fabric surface, respectively. In this study, one repeating unit is composed of ten warp yarns and twenty-eight or twenty-four weft yarns for the weft-backed structure with or without the regulating layer, respectively, wherein the face layer of fabric consists of eight wefts and twelve wefts for the blue-red and blue-red-black mixed fabrics, respectively. In terms of the arrangement of face weft yarns, the fabric face layer can be divided into four equal segments while each segment comprises of two and three face weft yarns for the blue-red and blue-red-black mixed fabrics, respectively. Considering the weave repeat unit, seven and eight key geometrical parameters, that is, labelled as parameters d e , d p1 , d p2 , d p3 , W, L, P and S, were proposed for describing the geometry of fabric face layer for two and three dyed-yarn color mixing, respectively. d e is the warp yarn diameter. d p1 , d p2 , and d p3 are the diameters of face differently dyed-weft yarns for mixing. W is the width of one repeating unit. L is the length of one repeating unit. P is the distance between two corresponding face-weft yarns in the two adjacent segments (length of segment), and S is the spacing between two adjacent face-weft yarns in different segments.
Parameters d e , d p1 , d p2 , and d p3 represent the fineness of warps and face wefts. Parameters W and L describe the size of one repeating unit in terms of width and length. Parameter P represents the length of one segment, which is assumed to be equal to the 1 /4 length of the repeating unit. Parameter S focuses on the spacing between segments in the warp direction, which reflects the alignment of face weft yarns under a same binding unit by warps. It is assumed that all the weft yarns are in parallel position, and the diameter of the yarn with same yarn count should be uniform. The values of parameters W, L, and P are always positive theoretically while the value of the parameter S can be positive, zero, or negative. For the parameter S, a positive value represents that there is a spacing between two adjacent face weft yarns; zero means two adjacent face wefts yarn are aligned with each other without overlapping and spacing; and a negative value indicates that there are overlapping between two adjacent face weft yarns. To obtain the value of geometrical parameters from the produced woven fabric, pictures in microscopic view of the fabric were captured and scaled using the Leica M165 C Microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany); Figure 2 shows the application of this approach for characterizing the geometry of fabric face layer based on the microscopic images. The values of parameters were calculated and compared to investigate the effect of regulating layer, fabric density, weft yarn count, and fabric weave on the characteristics of structure of the fabric face layer, and thus, the resultant color attributes of fabrics.
Polymers 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 21 microscopic images. The values of parameters were calculated and compared to investigate the effect of regulating layer, fabric density, weft yarn count, and fabric weave on the characteristics of structure of the fabric face layer, and thus, the resultant color attributes of fabrics.
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Characterization of Fabric Physical Properties
By examining the relationship between fabric structural parameters and physical properties, the fabric parameters can be optimized to suit the requirement of different applications. The fabric thickness, fabric weight, and fabric tensile strength were measured and calculated to characterize the fabrics. For the fabric thickness, thickness gauge with 30.7 gf/cm 2 weight was used following ASTM D1777-96. Three measurements were taken for each fabric sample in order to improve the accuracy and examine the variation of the measurement. According to ASTM D3776, an electronic balance was used to measure the weight of fabric samples. Three measurements were taken for each fabric sample. For the fabric tensile strength, Instron 4411 testing system (Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) with ASTM D5035 testing standard was used. The force required to break a specific width of fabric was determined by repeating the test three times in the warp and weft direction, respectively. By analyzing and comparing the data acquired from this section, the effects of regulating layer, fabric density, weft yarn count, and fabric weave on fabric physical properties were investigated. microscopic images. The values of parameters were calculated and compared to investigate the effect of regulating layer, fabric density, weft yarn count, and fabric weave on the characteristics of structure of the fabric face layer, and thus, the resultant color attributes of fabrics.
By examining the relationship between fabric structural parameters and physical properties, the fabric parameters can be optimized to suit the requirement of different applications. The fabric thickness, fabric weight, and fabric tensile strength were measured and calculated to characterize the fabrics. For the fabric thickness, thickness gauge with 30.7 gf/cm 2 weight was used following ASTM D1777-96. Three measurements were taken for each fabric sample in order to improve the accuracy and examine the variation of the measurement. According to ASTM D3776, an electronic balance was used to measure the weight of fabric samples. Three measurements were taken for each fabric sample. For the fabric tensile strength, Instron 4411 testing system (Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) with ASTM D5035 testing standard was used. The force required to break a specific width of fabric was determined by repeating the test three times in the warp and weft direction, respectively. By analyzing and comparing the data acquired from this section, the effects of regulating layer, fabric density, weft yarn count, and fabric weave on fabric physical properties were investigated. 
By examining the relationship between fabric structural parameters and physical properties, the fabric parameters can be optimized to suit the requirement of different applications. The fabric thickness, fabric weight, and fabric tensile strength were measured and calculated to characterize the fabrics. For the fabric thickness, thickness gauge with 30.7 gf/cm 2 weight was used following ASTM D1777-96. Three measurements were taken for each fabric sample in order to improve the accuracy and examine the variation of the measurement. According to ASTM D3776, an electronic balance was used to measure the weight of fabric samples. Three measurements were taken for each fabric sample. For the fabric tensile strength, Instron 4411 testing system (Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) with ASTM D5035 testing standard was used. The force required to break a specific width of fabric was determined by repeating the test three times in the warp and weft direction, respectively. By analyzing and comparing the data acquired from this section, the effects of regulating layer, fabric density, weft yarn count, and fabric weave on fabric physical properties were investigated.
Characterization of Fabric Color Attributes
To characterize the fabric color attributes, the color of the produced fabrics was measured and quantified using the 7000A spectrophotometer (X-Rite, Incorporated, MI, USA) [22, 23] . The colorimetric data expressed by CIE L*, a*, b*, C*, H • values, which represents lightness, red-green component, blue-yellow component, chroma, and hue, respectively. In this study, the data was measured with the following specifications: small aperture, specular excluded, and UV excluded based on an illuminant D65 and 10 • standard observer. All data acquired from this section were compared to investigate the effects of regulating layer, fabric density, weft yarn count, and fabric weave on the color attributes of fabrics.
Results and Discussion
Geometrical Parameters of Fabric Face Layer
Influence of Weft-Backed Structure on Fabric Geometrical Parameters
To examine the effect of weft-backed structure with and without regulating layers on the fabric geometrical parameters, fabric samples A (1-7) and B (1-7) as well as E (1-4) and F (1-4) were taken into account. Figures 3 and 4 show the effect of weft-backed structure on the width and the length of the weave repeating unit of the fabrics, respectively. Table 4 shows pictures of surfaces of some fabric samples. For the width shown in Figure 3 , there are no significant differences between fabrics in two different structures wherein the average value obtained from BLU-RE mixing fabric is 4.12 mm and 4.13 mm for fabrics with and without middle layer, respectively, because these two types of fabrics have the same warp density. The average values of the repeat unit width for blue-red-black mixing fabrics with and without regulating layer are 4.12 mm and 4.16 mm, respectively. As shown in Figure 4 , the fabric samples without the regulating layers B (1-7) and F (1-4) exhibit a lower length of weave repeat unit compared to that of fabrics with the regulating layers A (1-7) and E (1-4), respectively, in which the reduction of length from the fabric with regulating layer to fabric without regulating layer reaches 13.16% and 13.50% between the comparison pairs of B/A and F/E, respectively. This implies that weft yarns can be arranged more compactly in the fabrics without regulating layers compared to that of samples with regulating layers. 
Characterization of Fabric Color Attributes
To characterize the fabric color attributes, the color of the produced fabrics was measured and quantified using the 7000A spectrophotometer (X-Rite, Incorporated, MI, USA) [22, 23] . The colorimetric data expressed by CIE L*, a*, b*, C*, H° values, which represents lightness, red-green component, blue-yellow component, chroma, and hue, respectively. In this study, the data was measured with the following specifications: small aperture, specular excluded, and UV excluded based on an illuminant D65 and 10° standard observer. All data acquired from this section were compared to investigate the effects of regulating layer, fabric density, weft yarn count, and fabric weave on the color attributes of fabrics.
Results and Discussion
Geometrical Parameters of Fabric Face Layer
Influence of Weft-Backed Structure on Fabric Geometrical Parameters
To examine the effect of weft-backed structure with and without regulating layers on the fabric geometrical parameters, fabric samples A (1-7) and B (1-7) as well as E (1-4) and F (1-4) were taken into account. Figures 3 and 4 show the effect of weft-backed structure on the width and the length of the weave repeating unit of the fabrics, respectively. Table 4 shows pictures of surfaces of some fabric samples. For the width shown in Figure 3 , there are no significant differences between fabrics in two different structures wherein the average value obtained from BLU-RE mixing fabric is 4.12 mm and 4.13 mm for fabrics with and without middle layer, respectively, because these two types of fabrics have the same warp density. The average values of the repeat unit width for blue-red-black mixing fabrics with and without regulating layer are 4.12 mm and 4.16 mm, respectively. As shown in Figure  4 , the fabric samples without the regulating layers B (1-7) and F (1-4) exhibit a lower length of weave repeat unit compared to that of fabrics with the regulating layers A (1-7) and E (1-4), respectively, in which the reduction of length from the fabric with regulating layer to fabric without regulating layer reaches 13.16% and 13.50% between the comparison pairs of B/A and F/E, respectively. This implies that weft yarns can be arranged more compactly in the fabrics without regulating layers compared to that of samples with regulating layers. In Figure 5 , the same situation as that in Figure 4 is observed. The segment length of fabric sets A and E is larger than that of fabric sets B and F, respectively, with the average percentage decrease of 15.41% and 13.18% from the fabrics with regulating layer to fabrics without regulating layer for each comparison pair. Figure 6 shows the comparison of face weft yarn spacing S of each pair of twoand three-color mixed fabric samples. As shown in Figure 6 , there is a significant difference between two types of weft-backed fabrics. This implies that by using same designed weft density and level of cramming motion, the face weft yarns of the fabric samples without the regulating layer are easy to approach together compared to the samples with the regulating layer due to the existing of the middle regulating layer in these fabrics, which results in the higher face weft density and cover factor in the fabrics without the middle regulating layer than that of fabrics with the regulating layer. Consequently, lower values of L and S in the fabric sets B and F can be achieved for better color effects. In Figure 5 , the same situation as that in Figure 4 is observed. The segment length of fabric sets A and E is larger than that of fabric sets B and F, respectively, with the average percentage decrease of 15.41% and 13.18% from the fabrics with regulating layer to fabrics without regulating layer for each comparison pair. Figure 6 shows the comparison of face weft yarn spacing S of each pair of twoand three-color mixed fabric samples. As shown in Figure 6 , there is a significant difference between two types of weft-backed fabrics. This implies that by using same designed weft density and level of cramming motion, the face weft yarns of the fabric samples without the regulating layer are easy to approach together compared to the samples with the regulating layer due to the existing of the middle regulating layer in these fabrics, which results in the higher face weft density and cover factor in the fabrics without the middle regulating layer than that of fabrics with the regulating layer. Consequently, lower values of L and S in the fabric sets B and F can be achieved for better color effects. In Figure 5 , the same situation as that in Figure 4 is observed. The segment length of fabric sets A and E is larger than that of fabric sets B and F, respectively, with the average percentage decrease of 15.41% and 13.18% from the fabrics with regulating layer to fabrics without regulating layer for each comparison pair. Figure 6 shows the comparison of face weft yarn spacing S of each pair of twoand three-color mixed fabric samples. As shown in Figure 6 , there is a significant difference between two types of weft-backed fabrics. This implies that by using same designed weft density and level of cramming motion, the face weft yarns of the fabric samples without the regulating layer are easy to approach together compared to the samples with the regulating layer due to the existing of the middle regulating layer in these fabrics, which results in the higher face weft density and cover factor in the fabrics without the middle regulating layer than that of fabrics with the regulating layer. Consequently, lower values of L and S in the fabric sets B and F can be achieved for better color effects. 
Influence of Fabric Density on Fabric Geometrical Parameters
To investigate the effect of fabric density on fabric geometrical parameters, fabric samples C (1-7) and G (1-4) with a higher weft density of 160 picks/cm are compared to fabric samples D (1-7) and H (1-4) with a lower weft density of 120 picks/cm, respectively. Referring to Figure 7a ,b, they show the comparison of width and length of the repeating unit between two sets of fabric samples. From Figure 7a , it can be observed that the variation is not significant, with only average difference of 0.039 mm between the comparison sample pair of C/D and average difference of 0.035 mm between the comparison pair of G/H. As shown in Figure 7b , the difference of the length of repeating unit is significant wherein the reduction of L reaches 32.76% and 24.14% for the comparison pairs C/D and G/H, respectively when a higher weft density is used for the fabrics. The effects of weft yarn density on the length of segment P and the spacing between two adjacent face wefts S are presented in Figure  7c ,d, respectively. Similar to the effect on the length of repeat unit L, the values of P and S reduce significantly after the weft yarn density of fabric is increased from 120 picks/cm to 160 picks/cm. The decrease of L value is 35.45% and 24.37% for the comparison pair of fabrics C/D and G/H, respectively. In Figure 7d , the spacing between segments of fabric sample C (1-7) and G (1-4) shows a higher value than that of fabric samples D (1-7) and H (1-4) for the respective comparison pair of fabrics. The means of those samples were compared, and the results of Independent-Samples t test are presented in Table 7 . The surface pictures of three pairs of samples (C5/D5, C6/D6, and G1/H1) are displayed in Table 8 . The result matches with expectation since the fabric in a higher density means such fabric contains more yarns in the same unit length or area when comparing to the fabric with a lower density.
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The same situation is observed from Figure 8c , which shows the comparison of length of one segment (parameter P) between fabric samples using finer and thicker weft yarns. The average difference between two sets of fabric samples A/D is 0.158 mm wherein the decrease reaches 37.09%, while the difference between the comparison pair of E/H is 0.165 mm with the reduction of 28.25% from samples E to H. Figure 8d shows the difference between the comparison pairs of A/D and E/H in terms of the spacing between two adjacent face weft yarns in different segments. It can be seen that fabric samples D1, D2, H2, and H3 have smaller spacing than that of corresponding comparison samples A1, A2, E2, and E3. In addition, it is easy to observe that the spacing S of the blue-red-black samples E (1-4) and H (1-4) is much smaller compared to the fabric sample A (1-7) and D (1-7), which may indicate that the mixing of the component of black yarn leads to the decrease of the spacing between face yarn and thus lessen the exposing of white warp on the fabric face. The comparison of each pair of samples were conducted by using statistical analysis, and the results are listed in Table 9 . The effect of weft yarn count on the fabric geometrical parameters is presented in Figure 8 . Table  7 shows pictures of the surface structure of some fabric samples, including A5/D5, A6/D6, and E1/H1. As shown in Figure 8a , it is easy to see that the fabric samples A (1-7) and E (1-4) have similar width of repeat unit to that of fabric samples D (1-7) and H (1-4), respectively, because they have the same warp density. Figure 8b shows the comparison of length of weave repeat between each pair of fabric samples A/B and E/H. It can be seen that the difference is significant wherein the reduction of L from fabric samples A to D and E to H reach 32.76% and 25.12%, respectively. This can be ascribed to the use of finer weft yarns of 75 D in the fabric samples D (1-7) and H (1-4) compared to the samples A (1-7) and E (1-4) that used thicker weft yarns of 150 D.
The same situation is observed from Figure 8c , which shows the comparison of length of one segment (parameter P) between fabric samples using finer and thicker weft yarns. The average difference between two sets of fabric samples A/D is 0.158 mm wherein the decrease reaches 37.09%, while the difference between the comparison pair of E/H is 0.165 mm with the reduction of 28.25% from samples E to H. Figure 8d shows the difference between the comparison pairs of A/D and E/H in terms of the spacing between two adjacent face weft yarns in different segments. It can be seen that fabric samples D1, D2, H2, and H3 have smaller spacing than that of corresponding comparison samples A1, A2, E2, and E3. In addition, it is easy to observe that the spacing S of the blue-red-black samples E (1-4) and H (1-4) is much smaller compared to the fabric sample A (1-7) and D (1-7), which may indicate that the mixing of the component of black yarn leads to the decrease of the spacing between face yarn and thus lessen the exposing of white warp on the fabric face. The comparison of each pair of samples were conducted by using statistical analysis, and the results are listed in Table 9 . 
Fabric Physical Property
Fabric Thickness
The measured values of thickness of fabric samples are presented in Figure 9 . For the comparison between different fabric sample sets, when comparing fabric sample set A and set E to set B and set F, respectively, the effect of weft-baked structure, with and without regulating layer, can be examined. It is seen that the fabric samples with the regulating layer possess a slightly higher thickness than that of fabrics without the regulating layer. To examine the effect of weft density on the fabric thickness, fabric sample sets C and G are compared to fabric sample sets D and H, respectively. Figure 9 illustrates that fabric sample sets D and H with a higher weft density are thicker than that of fabric sample sets C and G, respectively. Figure 9 also exhibits that the fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F have significantly higher fabric thickness than that of fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H, with the average percentage increase of 46.52%. It shows the effect of weft yarn count on the fabric thickness wherein the fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F were fabricated by using a higher weft yarn count (150 denier) while the fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H were produced with 75 denier weft yarns. Through the comparison of the fabric sample set A to D without the mixing component of black yarn with their corresponding fabric sample set E to H with the mixing component of black yarn shown in Figure 9 , the effect of face structure, with or without the mixing component of black yarn, can be examined. It is easy to see that each comparison group does not show a significant difference, which indicates that the fabric thickness is not significantly affected when the black yarn is added into the fabric face layer for color mixing. Figure 10 shows the comparison of fabric weight between eight sets of fabric samples. To investigate the effect of different factors on the fabric weight, the examination of different comparison pairs was conducted. Fabric set A and set E are compared to set B and set F, respectively, to evaluate the effect of weft-backed structure, with or without regulating layer, on the fabric weight. The weight Figure 10 shows the comparison of fabric weight between eight sets of fabric samples. To investigate the effect of different factors on the fabric weight, the examination of different comparison pairs was conducted. Fabric set A and set E are compared to set B and set F, respectively, to evaluate the effect of weft-backed structure, with or without regulating layer, on the fabric weight. The weight of fabric set A and set E is heavier than that of fabric sets B and F, respectively, which indicates that the fabric weight is slightly increased by adding the regulating layer to the weft-backed structure. By comparing fabric sample sets C and G to fabric sample sets D and H, respectively, to examine the effect of weft density on the fabric weight, it can be seen that the fabric sample sets D and H in a higher weft density are heavier than that of the fabric sample sets C and G in a lower weft density, respectively. From Figure 10 , fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F have significantly higher fabric weight than that of fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H, with the average percentage increase of 37.40% because a courser weft yarn of 150 denier was used in the fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F compared to the weft yarn in a count of 75 denier employed in the fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H. To investigate the effect of face structure with or without the mixing component of black yarn, the fabric sample set A to D without the mixing component of black yarn are compared to their corresponding fabric sample set E to H with the black yarn. It is easy to see that the adding of the black yarn into the fabric face layer shows no significant effect on the fabric weight. In addition, by comparing the result shown in Figure 10 to that in Figure 9 , it is easy to observe that they have similar trends, which reflects that fabric thickness has a relationship with fabric weight. of fabric set A and set E is heavier than that of fabric sets B and F, respectively, which indicates that the fabric weight is slightly increased by adding the regulating layer to the weft-backed structure. By comparing fabric sample sets C and G to fabric sample sets D and H, respectively, to examine the effect of weft density on the fabric weight, it can be seen that the fabric sample sets D and H in a higher weft density are heavier than that of the fabric sample sets C and G in a lower weft density, respectively. From Figure 10 , fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F have significantly higher fabric weight than that of fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H, with the average percentage increase of 37.40% because a courser weft yarn of 150 denier was used in the fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F compared to the weft yarn in a count of 75 denier employed in the fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H. To investigate the effect of face structure with or without the mixing component of black yarn, the fabric sample set A to D without the mixing component of black yarn are compared to their corresponding fabric sample set E to H with the black yarn. It is easy to see that the adding of the black yarn into the fabric face layer shows no significant effect on the fabric weight. In addition, by comparing the result shown in Figure 10 to that in Figure 9 , it is easy to observe that they have similar trends, which reflects that fabric thickness has a relationship with fabric weight. 
Fabric Weight
Fabric Tensile Strength
The measured values of fabric tensile strength in the warp and weft directions are presented in Figure 11a ,b, respectively. As shown in Figure 11a , it can be seen that fabric samples set A and set E with the regulating layers possess a similar tensile strength in the warp direction to that of the fabric samples set B and set F without the regulating layer, respectively. It can be ascribed to the use of the same warp yarns and warp density in all eight fabric samples with and without the regulating layers. For the fabric tensile strength in the weft direction, the fabric samples with the regulating layers exhibit much higher tensile strength compared to that of fabrics without the regulating layers. The possible reason is that the integration of weft yarns in different layers is enhanced after adding the middle regulating layer for the fabric. To examine the effect of weft density on fabric tensile strength, fabric sample sets C and G are compared to fabric sample sets D and H. From the graph, it is seen that the fabric sample sets D and H with higher weft density are stronger than that of fabric sample set C and G. As shown in Figure 11b , fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F have significantly higher fabric tensile strength than that of fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H, respectively, with the average percentage increase of 33.45%. The main reason is that the weft yarns of 150 denier were used in the fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F while the weft yarn count of fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H is 75 
The measured values of fabric tensile strength in the warp and weft directions are presented in Figure 11a ,b, respectively. As shown in Figure 11a , it can be seen that fabric samples set A and set E with the regulating layers possess a similar tensile strength in the warp direction to that of the fabric samples set B and set F without the regulating layer, respectively. It can be ascribed to the use of the same warp yarns and warp density in all eight fabric samples with and without the regulating layers. For the fabric tensile strength in the weft direction, the fabric samples with the regulating layers exhibit much higher tensile strength compared to that of fabrics without the regulating layers. The possible reason is that the integration of weft yarns in different layers is enhanced after adding the middle regulating layer for the fabric. To examine the effect of weft density on fabric tensile strength, fabric sample sets C and G are compared to fabric sample sets D and H. From the graph, it is seen that the fabric sample sets D and H with higher weft density are stronger than that of fabric sample set C and G. As shown in Figure 11b , fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F have significantly higher fabric tensile strength than that of fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H, respectively, with the average percentage increase of 33.45%. The main reason is that the weft yarns of 150 denier were used in the fabric sample sets A, E, B, and F while the weft yarn count of fabric sample sets C, G, D, and H is 75 denier. Lastly, to investigate the effect of face structure with or without the mixing component of black yarn on the fabric tensile strength, the fabric sample sets A, B, C, and D can be compared to their corresponding fabric sample sets E, F, G, and H, respectively. It can be observed that each comparison group does not show significant difference, which indicates that the introduction of black yarn for mixing into the fabric face layer does not have great influence on the fabric tensile strength. Figure 12a shows the influence of fabric weave on the lightness (L*) of color mixed woven fabrics. As shown in Figure 12a , there is no significant difference in lightness between the fabrics with middle layers (A1 to A7) and their corresponding fabrics without middle layers (B1 to B7). As abovementioned, for the fabrics (B1/A1 to B7/A7), the length of one repeating unit of fabric samples with regulating layers A (1-7) is larger than that of fabric samples without regulating layers B (1-7) , and the space between weft yarns of fabrics with regulating layer is larger than that of fabrics without regulating layer, as shown in Figures 4 and 6 , which may result in the appearance of more whitewarp floats on the fabric face and thus an increase of the fabric lightness. On the other side, more black-weft floats in the middle regulating layer are probably seen from the weft yarn space that leads to the decrease of fabric lightness. Moreover, the effect of structure on the fabric lightness most likely lowers due to the implementation of cramming motion. Figure 12b ,c present the influence of fabric weave on the redness and blueness of fabrics. After adding a middle-regulating layer into the structure, the blue-red mixed fabrics with regulating layers (A1 to A7) have lower redness and varied blueness compared to the fabrics without regulating layers (B1 to B7). Again, the result is possibly caused by the application of cramming motion, which greatly increases the fabric tightness that makes the effect of regulating layer less obvious.
Fabric Color Attributes
Influence of Fabric Weave on Mixed Color Performance of Fabric
(a) Figure 12a shows the influence of fabric weave on the lightness (L*) of color mixed woven fabrics. As shown in Figure 12a , there is no significant difference in lightness between the fabrics with middle layers (A1 to A7) and their corresponding fabrics without middle layers (B1 to B7). As above-mentioned, for the fabrics (B1/A1 to B7/A7), the length of one repeating unit of fabric samples with regulating layers A (1-7) is larger than that of fabric samples without regulating layers B (1-7), and the space between weft yarns of fabrics with regulating layer is larger than that of fabrics without regulating layer, as shown in Figures 4 and 6 , which may result in the appearance of more white-warp floats on the fabric face and thus an increase of the fabric lightness. On the other side, more black-weft floats in the middle regulating layer are probably seen from the weft yarn space that leads to the decrease of fabric lightness. Moreover, the effect of structure on the fabric lightness most likely lowers due to the implementation of cramming motion. Figure 12b ,c present the influence of fabric weave on the redness and blueness of fabrics. After adding a middle-regulating layer into the structure, the blue-red mixed fabrics with regulating layers (A1 to A7) have lower redness and varied blueness compared to the fabrics without regulating layers (B1 to B7). Again, the result is possibly caused by the application of cramming motion, which greatly increases the fabric tightness that makes the effect of regulating layer less obvious.
weave on the redness and blueness of fabrics. After adding a middle-regulating layer into the structure, the blue-red mixed fabrics with regulating layers (A1 to A7) have lower redness and varied blueness compared to the fabrics without regulating layers (B1 to B7). Again, the result is possibly caused by the application of cramming motion, which greatly increases the fabric tightness that makes the effect of regulating layer less obvious. Figure 13a shows the changes in lightness of blue-red mixing fabrics between fabric samples in a higher weft density and a lower weft density. Fabrics made by using lower weft yarn density have a higher lightness value than that of fabrics made by using higher weft yarn density. From the abovementioned analysis of fabric geometrical parameters with higher and lower densities, the length of one repeating unit of the higher density fabric is shorter than that of the higher density fabric, which indicates that the weft yarns in the fabric with a higher fabric density align closer than that of the corresponding fabric sample with a lower fabric density. The weft yarn spacing between two adjacent segments of high density fabrics is smaller than that of lower density fabrics. Consequently, there are less white warp yarns exposed in the higher density fabrics surface than that in the lower density fabrics, which results in the lowering of fabric lightness through increasing the fabric weft density. Figure 13b ,c explain the dependence of fabric redness-greenness and blueness-yellowness on the weft yarn density, respectively. It can be seen that the colored yarn mixed fabrics in a higher density have higher redness (a*) and blueness (b*) than those in a lower density. As mentioned above, the space Figure 13a shows the changes in lightness of blue-red mixing fabrics between fabric samples in a higher weft density and a lower weft density. Fabrics made by using lower weft yarn density have a higher lightness value than that of fabrics made by using higher weft yarn density. From the above-mentioned analysis of fabric geometrical parameters with higher and lower densities, the length of one repeating unit of the higher density fabric is shorter than that of the higher density fabric, which indicates that the weft yarns in the fabric with a higher fabric density align closer than that of the corresponding fabric sample with a lower fabric density. The weft yarn spacing between two adjacent segments of high density fabrics is smaller than that of lower density fabrics. Consequently, there are less white warp yarns exposed in the higher density fabrics surface than that in the lower density fabrics, which results in the lowering of fabric lightness through increasing the fabric weft density. Figure 13b ,c explain the dependence of fabric redness-greenness and blueness-yellowness on the weft yarn density, respectively. It can be seen that the colored yarn mixed fabrics in a higher density have higher redness (a*) and blueness (b*) than those in a lower density. As mentioned above, the space between weft yarns of higher density fabrics is smaller than that of lower density fabrics, and thus, the face weft yarn packed more closely for the high-density fabric. Table 10 shows the results of Independent-Samples t test on each pair of samples in terms of color performance. 
Influence of Weft Count of Fabric on Mixed Color Attributes of Fabric
The lightness of blue-red mixing fabrics by using thicker or finer weft yarns are shown in Figure  14a . As shown in Figure 14a , it is easy to see that the fabric samples D (1-7) with a finer weft yarn of 75 denier exhibit similar or lower fabric lightness compared to their corresponding fabric samples A (1-7) using a thicker weft yarn of 150 denier. Based on the above-mentioned geometrical parameter values of fabric face layer shown in Figure 8 , the relative closeness or cover factor of face weft yarns in the fabric samples D (1-7) using the finer weft yarns is lower than that of fabric samples A (1-7) using the thicker weft yarns by employing cramming motion during the weaving. However, when comparing with the thicker weft yarn fabrics, the finer weft yarn fabrics still can achieve the similar or even lower lightness. Figure 14a also displays the comparison of lightness of each pair of BLU-RE-BLK mixed fabrics. It can be seen that the finer weft yarn fabric samples have higher lightness than that of fabric samples using the thickness yarns. Figure 14b ,c present the comparison of fabrics using thicker and finer weft yarns in terms of the redness and greenness (a*) and blueness and yellowness (b*). As shown in Figure 14b ,c, the majority of fabric samples produced by using finer weft yarns have higher redness than that produced by using thicker weft yarns, while the blueness of finer weft yarn fabrics is lower compared to their corresponding thicker weft yarn fabric samples. 
Influence of Mixing Component of Black Yarn on Fabric Color Attributes
To lower the lightness of fabrics due to the white warp yarns used, black weft yarns were added into the face layer of fabric for mixing with the blue and red weft yarns of the above-mentioned blue-red mixed fabrics. Based on the weaves M (BL+R) (4) and N (BL+R) (4) for the blue-red mixed fabrics, new weaves M (BL+R+BK) (1) (2) (3) (4) and N (BL+R+BK) (1-4) with black weft floats in diverse ratios were designed for adding the black yarn floats into the blue-red mixed fabrics with and without middle layers, respectively. Figure 15a presents the effect of mixing proportions of black yarn on the lightness of blue-red-black mixed fabrics wherein A4, B4, C4, and D4 are blue-red mixed fabrics, and E(1-4), F (1-4), G(1-4) , and H(1-4) are their corresponding blue-red-black mixed fabrics in different black mixing proportion. As shown in Figure 15a , with the black yarns added to the surface of fabrics, the lightness of fabrics with and without the regulating layers, in lower and higher weft density or by using the thicker and finer yarns, shows a similar trend, in which there is significant difference between each pair of samples A4 and E1, B4 and F1, C4 and G1, as well as D4 and H1. For each set of E, F, G, and H fabrics with black yarns within the face layer of the fabric, E1, F1, G1, and H1 have the highest proportion of black components, and thus, the reduction of fabric lightness to the fabrics without the black yarns is the biggest. Figure 15b ,c present the change of color performance (a* and b*) by adding black yarn floats in varied proportion into the fabric surface. As shown in Figure 15b ,c, the redness-greenness and blueness-yellowness varied with the introduction and increase of the proportion of black yarn floats on the fabric face layer. E, F, G, and H fabrics with black yarns within the face layer of the fabric, E1, F1, G1, and H1 have the highest proportion of black components, and thus, the reduction of fabric lightness to the fabrics without the black yarns is the biggest. Figure15b,c present the change of color performance (a* and b*) by adding black yarn floats in varied proportion into the fabric surface. As shown in Figure 15b , c, the redness-greenness and blueness-yellowness varied with the introduction and increase of the proportion of black yarn floats on the fabric face layer. 
Comparison of Lightness of Fabrics Produced with and without Cramming Motion
As mentioned above, in order to lower the lightness of fabric surface due to the white warps used, cramming motion and finer yarns were used for fabricating the blue-red and blue-red-black mixed fabrics. Figure 16 shows a comparison of the lightness of blue-red mixed fabrics by using cramming motion and finer yarn in the present study with that without cramming motion in the previous study [20] . It can be seen that, for each pair of blue-red mixed fabrics without and with cramming motion, the fabrics with cramming motion and finer yarns (D1 to D7 and A1 to A7 in this study) possess lower values in lightness compared to their corresponding fabrics without cramming motion (C1 to C7 in Reference [20] ), except the sample D7. In the case of a pair of fabrics (D2/C2), the fabric sample D2 using cramming motion and finer yarns has a lightness reduction of around 11% for 50 to 44. The effect of using cramming motion on the lightness of blue-red-black mixed fabrics is presented in Figure 17 . The comparison shows a similar trend in terms of fabric lightness. As shown in Figure 17 , the fabric sample E1 can achieve the fabric lightness reduction of about 13% by using the cramming motion compared to the fabric sample K1 without cramming motion. The possible 
As mentioned above, in order to lower the lightness of fabric surface due to the white warps used, cramming motion and finer yarns were used for fabricating the blue-red and blue-red-black mixed fabrics. Figure 16 shows a comparison of the lightness of blue-red mixed fabrics by using cramming motion and finer yarn in the present study with that without cramming motion in the previous study [20] . It can be seen that, for each pair of blue-red mixed fabrics without and with cramming motion, the fabrics with cramming motion and finer yarns (D1 to D7 and A1 to A7 in this study) possess lower values in lightness compared to their corresponding fabrics without cramming motion (C1 to C7 in Reference [20] ), except the sample D7. In the case of a pair of fabrics (D2/C2), the fabric sample D2 using cramming motion and finer yarns has a lightness reduction of around 11% for 50 to 44. The effect of using cramming motion on the lightness of blue-red-black mixed fabrics is presented in Figure 17 . The comparison shows a similar trend in terms of fabric lightness. As shown in Figure 17 , the fabric sample E1 can achieve the fabric lightness reduction of about 13% by using the cramming motion compared to the fabric sample K1 without cramming motion. The possible reason is that the weft yarn density and cover factor of fabric face layer are increased by applying cramming motion and finer yarns for fabricating the blue-red and/or black mixed fabrics. In this study, the weft yarn ratio of face to back in one segment for the weft-backed woven structure without the regulating layer is 2 to 4, and the weft-backed fabric with the regulating layer has the weft yarn ratio of face to middle to back in one segment of 2 to 1 to 4. This means that the back layer of fabric has more weft yarns arranged parallel than that of the face layer of fabric. Therefore, the possible overlap of back weft yarns due to the cramming motion applied may lead to the close arrangement of the face weft yarns of the fabric. This demonstrates that employing the cramming motion and finer wefts for the production of dyed-weft yarn centered colorful fabrics is an effective way to enhance the color attributes of fabrics.
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Conclusions
In this paper, the color mixed woven fabrics with enhanced color attributes can be obtained from interlacing the raw-white warp yarns with the multi-colored weft yarns through the implementation of cramming motion during the weaving and using finer weft yarns. The result reflects that the fabric structure and density, weft yarn count, and the introduction of black yarn on the fabric face layer have effects on the geometrical parameters of fabric surface, and thus, the final color attributes of fabrics. Considering the weave repeat unit, key geometrical parameters were proposed for describing the geometry of fabric face layer for dyed-yarn color mixing. The experimental results show the fabric samples without the regulating layers exhibit a lower length of weave repeat unit compared to that of fabrics with the regulating layers. The length of segment and spacing between weft yarns reduce significantly after the weft yarn density of fabric increases. The results indicate that the mixing of the component of black yarn leads to the decrease of the spacing between face yarn and thus lessens the 
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Considering the weave repeat unit, key geometrical parameters were proposed for describing the geometry of fabric face layer for dyed-yarn color mixing. The experimental results show the fabric samples without the regulating layers exhibit a lower length of weave repeat unit compared to that of fabrics with the regulating layers. The length of segment and spacing between weft yarns reduce significantly after the weft yarn density of fabric increases. The results indicate that the mixing of the component of black yarn leads to the decrease of the spacing between face yarn and thus lessens the exposing of white warp on the fabric face. In terms of fabric physical properties, the results show that the fabric samples with the regulating layer possess a slightly higher thickness and much higher tensile strength in the weft direction than that of fabrics without the regulating layer due to the enhanced fabric structure with the regulating layer. By employing the cramming motion, the weft density and cover factor of fabric face layer are increased, which results in the lowering of fabric lightness and enhancement of redness and blueness through increasing the fabric weft density. When comparing with the thicker weft yarn fabrics, the finer weft yarn fabrics still can achieve the similar or even lower lightness under the condition of slightly lower weft yarn cover factor of fabric. The comparison of fabrics' color attributes between samples, with and without the applying of cramming motion, demonstrates that employing the cramming motion and finer wefts for the production of dyed-weft yarn-centered colorful fabrics is an effective way to enhance the color attributes of fabrics. 
